Set Up By Bull Connor
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FOR INSTANCE, in May 19631
whin the police were battling demonstrators with fire hoses and police
dogs, a police sergeant sent this message to Police Chief Jamie Moore:
"At approximately 2 a.m. 1 received

CONNOR DIRECTED the surveillance program almost entirely nt
civil rights rallies, and his handwritten notations indicate that he combed
the reports for tidbits he could use to
stir resistance among whites. "Good,
use this in campaign," Connor
scrawled atop a report that a black
leader was opposed to his re-election
in 1961.
Under Boutwell, the surveillance
was extended to the Ku Klux Klan
and other segregationist groups suspected in racial bombings here. But,
at the same time, detectives began
monitoring meetings of such other
groups as the National Urban League
and the John Birch Society. The police reports also make it clear that
visits from detectives were sometimes used to encourage adherence
to segregation among whites thought
to be wavering.
The neatly typed reports by city
detectives indicate that they were
aided In monitoring civil rights activists and sympathizers by sources
within The Birmingham News, Eastern Airlines, the administration Of
Birmingham Southern College, Birmingham Trust National Bank and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.;

Sunday, June 25, MB

sive surveillance carried out between a call from the Eastern Airlines
at
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1967,
the Birmingham Airport. They reported to me that a group of 10 Jewish Rabbis and 35 black males had
Just unloaded from their New York
flight."
A report by a detective says that
he and a Birmingham News reporter
had tried to obtain photographs of
whites attending the funerals of four
black girls killed in the 1963 bombing
of the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church here.
James Barton. a lawyer for The
Birmingham News, confirmed that a
News reporter had provided information to the city police, Jefferson
County Sheriff's Department and the
FBI while covering the civil rights
movement for The News. Barton said
that the paper's executives knew of
the reporter's cooperation with the
authorities, but the paper's executive
editor, John Bloomer, denied this.
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